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Just before the r.r'ar circumstances took me for the most part of a
year into contact with coal mines and mining.

I had passed a good many years in the steel business participating
in the reform which changed the manipulation of the raw material used
in steel-rnaking from hand work to machine.

I had seen the cost of a typical unit act, such as unloading a ton
of iron ore from ship, drop [rom25 cents a ton to 5 cents or less,

I had watcbed the the slow sobering of the personnel in a plant
as the introduction of machines took frorn the shoulders of the sons

of men excessive physical w6rlq-s6 excessive as each night to leave a
man in such a state that relaxation and entertainment could only come

to hirn through the use of alcohol.

* I had watched the process of picking out and promoting the

brighter rpirits in the crews to jobs calling for greater skill and thought.
I had watched the stimulating and uplifting effect on groups of men

as they participated in bdnging about a plan to do more and better

work, each one, each day.

Through sucli observation I have come to a firm and definite

conclusion of the value of labor-saving devices to masses of hard-
worlcing men in elementary work, even though the first e{fect seems

to be to run them out of a job.

Part of that conviction is the belief that there is no other pro-

cedure to raise the status of such groups but in labor-saving devices.

Furiher, that the €rorfiroes economic advantages are not more impor-

tant thaq the rnoral effect, which contenoporaneously and naturally
flow frorn the use of such devices.

Only through them can we lighten, sweeten and render more

profitable tbe lives of the rnillions of men who now work out of sight

in coal nnines.



The poor Asiatic actually regards jealously a beast of burclen
as his competitor and rival"

We will not go very far until we remove frorn down in the coal
mine the obsession that steam and electric beasts of burc{en are coln-
petitors and rivals of men's bodies-the Asiatic view-and srrbstitute
the belief that ttrrese agencies are friends and humble aids just as rnuclr
as domestic anirnals.

'We 
are,met to study over the econornics of the coal haryest. The

viewpoint I am to take is that of an outsider. Not always does the
onlooker see most of the game, but his view is bound to vary either
from the coal operator, who is too close to the game and too interested
in its habits, or the econsrnistr and statistician, whose mind dwells on
the refinement of the existing order of things as set forth in recc,rded
facts.

Tlie ore man first realizes the radical diJference surfsunding {hs
art of ore handling a$ a stage of steel making, from its kin the art of
coal mining

The steel business is drarnatia; it has been very profitalrle ; great
fortunes, remarkable men, are associated with it in the public mir:dg
Vast numbers of fine technically trained young men seek it. Steel
plants are adjacent to large cities; the personnel participates in the
Iife of such places. It ernploys all the arts, and its work is easily
translated into readable journalism.

On the other hand, coal getting is essentially provincial. It is a
dirty occupation; out of sight. It attracts a large number of simple-
rninded, vigorous men, largeiy of foreign birth, who from their isolat;ed
Iives have snnall chance for what we call Americanization" This is

not an unfair statement, and explains the fact that iron ore handling
has gone so far-has already achieved the reforrn in procedure which
coal mining awaits.

Low gr"de copper ore manipulation has already benefited by
utilizing the devices and knowledge of the iron processes"

' The four great opportunities in coal production and use appearing
to me are:

l. i\'treci:anical loading ci$ the coal after t!:e facc is
shot in the mine.

2. The establishn:ent of great $torage piles at points
of large consumpiiorr.

3. A reforrn im use anC distributioq 6f coal at trarge

cities.
4. T!:e classification of coal frorn rts cl'rernical and

phy*:cal characteristics iri the manrrer that w"heet cr iron ore
is now classified.

I will deal with these four ideas in order.

t. Mechanical loac{ing o{ the coal after the face is shot in
the mine.

The outsider with technical training and experience is astouncled

r,vXren he frrst cornpreliends tlr,e fact that nearly 700,000,000 tons of
coal each year is slroveied by hand irrto mine cars in this cc'untry alone.
trt is to liirn as though we were to go bach to spading our land in
agriculture instead of piowing it. Let rne try and visualize this wornl
for you. The coal we burn in the rnonths of January and Febmar.y
rvould frll up t}:e whole Panarna Canal. Who would contemiplate
that great worXr, as a possil:ility' with hand tools !

* A million ry:en in tlie United States, another rsillion in the Llnitecl
Kingdom, pats their working lives c{own in the mine or near the pit
mouth in the wcrlq of lransferring coal fronr its long resting place into
railroad cars.

Think of t}le cror,r"ds of New York, or Chicago, or Philadelphia,
then remember that one ,man in 25 works in a coal rnine, nnd actually
one firan in tr? in Great Bntain" "Out of *ight, out of r'rrind," we say,
and the terrihle trutl: goes on and on.

Affere it nct for the peculiar psychology underground, were it
not for the fact that this rnining is dirty, and its c{etails unknown to
society, this nratter lvould have been disposed of long ago. Give
acce$s to the mechanical ability of the natiol, spread news of the

need and opportunity, and the same kind of wit whicli dealt with the
harvest i,vill speedily and easily deal with the coal.

I do net regard tLris problern as rnecFranical so rnuch as psycho-

logical" trn view of what we now do in other forrns of excavation, I
do not regard the job os especially ditficult.



My observation for the past forty years leacjs to the belie$ that
intellectual and economic appeais, irowet er lcgical" sound **d f*rti-
fied, rnake little headway u:rless accompanieJ lry un** rneral and
sentimental appeal.

can one conceive 
_a prcposal more snlendid tha,n one to bring to

the surface and the lieht of day 7CI0,000 u*.r ro do scme f;,re, and
better work, and to bdng upwarc{ with tliem their . fanriiies and
dependents?

one cannot escape the conclusion tnr,at me*hanical roading of
coal is the principal change neces$nry to do this.

I will attempt to define this wcrk. I-lere we }aave a section ci
a mine, a section through a so*ca,lled 'orocrnn' in a coal rnine.

A r*pr**"nts the vein of coal; B the car which is to convey it
to the sqrface; c tlie auger holes bored in $ronr tire face which will
comtain explcsives to loosen the coal; D the slot in the bsttom made
by the so-called rnining roacl-rines. T'he preponderance of our coal is
mined from veins in wtrrich a rnan may stand comfortably erect.

The prices the rniner receives so mqch referred to in our daily
papers, require hirn to bore the auger holes, ftrrnish the explosi'res ,;nd
pay for the cost of undercuiting the coal by rnacliine. A$ter the
explosiou he must sltovel th,e coal into cars lil'e B. Tlre cost of pro-
riding for the explosion, plus the cost of undercutting, amounts tn
about l5 cents. If the total paid miners be, as it is in trllinois, $1"04,
d:en for tlie job of sl-,oveling a Bon of coal into a car the miner and
ris "buddie" gets nst less tl'lan 89 cents.

Tl:is is the particular act the wastefulness of which I woukl
norv ennphasize. If, in agricultr"rre, the land were prepared by suclr
aprimitive process, then either wheat would be worth $15.00 a bushel
or agricultural labor be peid at a rate of not rnore than $100.00 n
year, a surn mtrch greater than is now paid in China, where such prinl-
itive rnethods do prevail in agriculture.

The truth is that the rneclianical genius o$ tl:e nation has passed

by this great opportunity unaware.

Is it just to the rest of uls tLrat ti:is particular callinE should renrain
so far behirid? \E/l:en one recalls the wonderful things done by ldbor-
saving eievices in the rnighty aggregate ef"fort of this nation each year,
no sensiirle, reasonably qualified.mind can doubt but that this.work
of shoveling can and will be done for a fifth of its present cost by
machine, and, at the same iime, everybody's job be lighter, pleasanter
and rnore profitable, precisely as such has been the case with the
ctrranges in handling iron ore.

Furthermore, the work of boring the auger holes and loading
thenr with explcsives will be better done by 

"urr*rtu 
who do nothing

else, just as tlie undercutting has already been relegated to experts in
whose hanCs the undercutting rnachines now do t!:is work, far, far
cheaper and less wastefully than the old-fasl"rioned nriner, wielding n
s.trort sharp pick, could ever do it.

Let me state here that when you hear of rnacliine mining of coal,
it only refers to coal under which the slot D in my diagram has been
rnade by machine. The expressicn "machine rnined" is misleading.
It is true that machines are available to do the rnajor operation, bnt
so far, they don't do l-l0th of I per cent of tire loading, and their
extensive use is always threatehed by the natural nnistrust engenclered

by an olcl-world ntental attitude prevailing in the roorils of our coal
mines.

I am about to state a rnost glorious fact, not much knowh, yet
wli;ch often cheers the little group$ of choice spirits in each art who
have brought about the wonderful labor-saving clevices at the bottsm
of or.lr national success.

Ttrrat fact is that whenever we start up sorne bald and economical

change in our work, we almost invariably find cc,llateral, incitlental
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and unsuspeciecl [:ene6t$ as gl.eat as fhose we f;rst h,ac! iru nrjlicl. I i,vil]
name a typical one out of a mass.

When we undertooXr to handtrc iron ore rnechanicaXly, the 4;reat
comprehsnsive tools brought forth enabled rlie ore to Lr* pil*j in sLrcil
rnasses that we abolisked nsinter.

- Tto days ago, some of us with our chilc{ren anc{ grandchiiclren
danced rouncl the Christrnas tree" an age-long practice. fiu"n,v v.or*
ago at such a moment hurndreds, nay thousands, cf n1en vr'ere out in
the night, ,rnaybe 20" below zero, with a gale htr*wing, *ocl, ,n** witi,
his barror,v or br.rggy-,,his pick ari.i shoveT, attackin8lfroe** or* pilu*
fran'r the outside. Yoq all have irnagination *iiough tq slt in the
details of the situation.

Today one rn&n does the work of hu.rnctrreds. I-ie sits clovun, he
wear$ gloves, he has abundant ligl"rt. tr-Ie keeps the terapsifsiure of
his trolley cab as comform!:Ie as in your iibrary. I-lu rr*u tl.re frozei,l
crust of the pile as a protecting wali, so tha.t iihe potatoes in a cellar,
the one remains in a good wortrrir:g condition, not lrozen.

- - 
I will pess to coretepirplaiion *f the coll$teratr benefits necessarily

flowing sut of a systern of complete naecha:lical mining or *o*t.

. 
Roughly speaking, one nxay iustlS, s*O that the cperating cnst of

putting a ton of coal on a railroad cnr is twice the sum paic{ the miner.
The half not paid him forms the cast of creating and n:aintnining in ttr-re

rnine, local transportation, ventilation, drainage, Iight, s*or"h a"rrd
safety, managernent, Iifting coal to ttre s'.rrface, unJ general main-
tenance,

Nol' this *4:ole group of costs varies directly with the under-
ground area fronn which the coal is gathered.

For my present purpose it is a fair assurnFrtion to state that for
each l'000 tons brougF,t up, 100 acres below is provided witli
a labyrirrth o$ entries, rooms, tracks, switches, ventilation devices, so
that in a big rnine, raising 5,000 tons, alneost a section or mile s{junre
is so organized*-a city unfrsyground, which utterly bewilders the
novice on first acqr.raintance.

This area largely arises from the pseudo ownership which every
miner acquires of }"ris roorn otr roonns. technically known as l-ris lrlcce.

I

"T'hls pnace he inhabits with his '"budd!e" and owns for perhaps a yciir.
An unv,tritten cliarter has for a century gi*en hian rights wlri"h arc,
sacrec{. I-le works, or does not wcrk" }il,e the rest of u*s, according tcr
our Freatrth, our wife's Frealth, our national hoiidays, our interest in
baseball, our funerals, our rn&trriages, our quarrels. The problem o.f
supplying einpties or taking away loads frorn the roorn$ or places,
thus l:ecornes a sort of game o$ ctrreos, almost irnpossible of proper
organization. .

Fronr this the miner hirnself suf{ers rnast of all.

It is trite to say that prrogrgss at any point i4 a coal rrnine, lilee any
tu-nnel, will proceed with the frequency rvirh which a face is shot. i
find that the room faces are shot in southern trliinois on an average
about once in four days. If these faces were shct every da3,, 11 *-O
surely follow thai tFre area kept alive with all the agencies I have
rnentionec{ will [:e cut down correspondingly. That is to say, two and
one-haif acnes become the equal of ten ocye$, and tL:e cost of nrining
over what is paid the so-cerlled uriner will fall in much tllat measure.

iVlachine troading will necessarily abolish rhe institr.ation of places
in coal n'lining. A group of six men with loading nrachine and gat6er-
ing motor should &verage 100 tonst of coal per 1:our loaded in rnine
cars and delivered to the general transportation systern of t}re rnine,
This crew will proceed from rs,orn to roorn, with much the sanne sort
of order ttrrat we follow in other work of a kindred character above
ground"

Machine loadiiag will enormously concentrate the work. Inas,
much as there will always be a gathering locornotive in attendance,
there will be hardly any limitation to the size of mine cars. They
should rise to ten, otr even fifteen torrs, instead of two or three or four
as a present average.

T'hroughout the procedure everyone will think and act in Iarger
units, and this is no small matter. Ten years ago in an earnest inquiry
tr could 6nd no reason, nor could any of my expert friends on th;
ground find any, for the fact that coal in London, 250 rniles by water
route frorn two great coal fields, was $3.70 per ton F.O.E. cars, hrhile
coal in Chicago, 300 miies by ruil, plus a terrilrle winter, was $2.30
F.O"B. car$, wages in lllinois being almost three tirnes wagss in
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England. No other rea$or,, I sa3r, but thinking and acting ip our
case in larger units. The En6$isi:man did his work in what I can finu{
no ,other fitting expression {ar but a piddling way. F-ii.s mine cr.,r's

Iilie bab3' carriages, his railroad cars hai:dly bigger than our delivery
trucks. Irlo one cor.rld pretend that linalish miners are inferior to cur
miners as miners. Wlien they come here ti:ey hold their olvn. Yet
they get but 250 tons pil year against our 600 tons. Our surprise
at this is only [reig]rtened when we fincl t]:at the rniner of the Stcel
Corporation doubies this figuie again, and gets trvice as rnuch ccal
as the nniner outside the Steel Corporation" There $eerns no limit to
what a man can do when properly fc,rlified by organization and tools.

Having prognosticsted certain tftings t'vyenty years ago witlu suc-
cess, I will go into the gaine again and prophesy tl:at coal proclucticn
cost at the pit mouth witrl fali two or three-foid within the corning ien
to twenty years, and yieki more prcfit to .lll concerned thall ever beiore,
excepti;rg of course our last tliree yearg' spree.

The greatest economical waste in the coal situirtion is the rvaste
of rnanhood, waste both physical ancl intel]ectual, ft4o*t r:t our rniners
come from a European environment, qr-uslly h"."rd, artd lacl:,ing in
opportunity" Life in the mine and a horne in the vicinity do not all':;:d
what all good men rnost desire, an opportunity for pronrpt Arnerican-
ization, Being isoXated groups, often nationaltry coherenL, forces a.re

very strong to preserve the old worlc{ rnentality and liabits.

This situation is aggravated by tire fact tl"rat coel rninina has been
allowed to becorne a *easonal industry, due to our $svere clirnate and
its caprices, my second great opportunity.

Frorn the beginning oLu' ore inclustry stopped each year with the
freezing of the Creat Lakes. We were forced to introduce storage
system$, and out of thern has developed a ::lost astonishin group of
effective mechanisms, which are ready to the hand cf those maanip-

ulating coal.

The intermittent cliaracter of biturninous coal rni::in,g is very
demoralizing. I wonder how rnan)' rnen in this room would retain
their equaninnrty did they live uncler circu-mstances wlierein day a'fter
day, week after week, year after year, 1[igy could nct forecast froin
day to day when they would rvork, lrow r:'uch they cr:.ild work, breectr

ancl butter nequiring that they rnusf worlc.

Our soft coal rurines have not prcbably avera.ged 200 days' rn,ork
in the year. The difficurlty hu* always been*whar 200 days; no
one could tell a weel< ahead.

The obvious rernedy for &is is the storage pile at centers of
consurnption.

trt is interesting to know that this systern has long been in existence
in dealing with tlie coal for our Northwest.

Many millions of tons are carried annually by the returning ore
vessels to Dulu$ and other points, and fromr there distributed as the
dernand arises. This coal has been carried a thousand miles for the
past twenty years for spmethireg between thirty and fifty cents a ton-
an economical achievement without paraliel.

Nortlewest practice has fairly an:olished the bugbears of deteriora-
tion and of sponlansous cornbustion, save in very hieh sulphur coal.

The devices are available nolv in tFre car dump and the great
storage bridge to put soft coal into stock, and take it out of stock, for
something like a total of ten or frfteen cents a ton.

The creation of a system of storage and equipment will give
continuity to coal rnining, but its collateral advantages will be eveu
greater. No longer will railroad cars choke the great yard$ at division
points, dernoralizing prices and stopping traflic.

The railroad rvill run its regular trains throughout the year ro
rnove the coal. No longer will the coal supply in our cities have its
chills and fever as the weather varies.

T'he severe winter $torrn not only suddenly causes a great dernand
fon coal, it also brings conditions under whictrr even a normal dernand
cannot be met.

It is an open secret that 4.l0 cents tari# per ton mile never wa$,
orwill be, a profrtable figure for railroad transportation in our severe

winter. There is every prospect that it will be profitable as a steady'
volume of business during the fine weather part of the year. Moreover,
a good deal of this ultra coal movement is conternporaneous witlr
the transfer of the harvest. It is altogether desirable that these two
maximum streams of transportation should be separated in rieason if
we can do it.
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I corae to rny third item: A refornru in tl:e use and ciistribution
of coal in ciries.

We use about the sarne arnount of coal per capita as Englanc{,
say six tons each per annurn. In our ca"se a large modicolmr is ,ased

to rneet a severe climate, ihat is, keep cur bocliee warm and cornrnodi-
ties from injury; in short to prornote cornfort.

All of this fuel. is r'ery wastefully qseC. It is a safe statemenr ro
say it is burnt at a rate corresponding to six or nnore por.uids per horse-
power Frour, r,vhereas it rrriglnt be burnt in large installationg at two
por-rnds per horsepower i-.cur to ef'fect the sarns nesult. TX:is fuei is
distributed [o thousands ,rnd ti-rcnsands of degtiriations by rnrheel vehic"
les al.:;1g the streets, l'e*ring out pavements and interfering w.ith the
traffi.c. trn the same milnlner the ashes anci partlSr "::urni cnai, ar*ount-
,ing tc one-eighth in r.veiqlrt, piobal:try one-for.rrtir in voiunne, are gatl:-
ered ancl finally ciisposed of.

Needed space in brnldings is occupied*those "hete n*ir" of
housekeepers, the furnqce man an.i the ash mau, all talie tlreir place
in this chain of waste and anno].rance.

The prirnary sa.ving which would ensue should niunicipalitio:s
undertake to furnisir heat io the citizens, as they now do water, !:y
trnean$ of great central stations, would re;,,ch a surn rneagura]:ly equnn
to the present total taxatron in those citiec.

TIle secondary saving, due to the absence of smolie, the prolcragerl
life of catrpets, well paper, clothing, fi"rr:riture, curtains, laundryins,
paint and a th<lusand directions, would, if justly stated, reach such a
rnighty surn as even to atiract the nctice ancl respect of one of co.lr

industrial boards in Washington during the late lvar.

A rnan in a city should no rnore he allowed to light a soft coal
fire in his house than he is allowgd to maintain a private water supply
in his back yard in the form of a shallow well.

TIie fourth rnajor refsrrn which the steetr !:usiness suggests is t1:6

classifica'{ion of coal fr*:nr its physrcal and chernical characteristics.

Tv.,enty-five year$ ago there tvere pernraps 100 diferent varieties
c,f irore $re on tlee F"dessabe trange, each ore bearing the nanre cf tlre
naine*fondly supposed by the owner to have special merits.

t2

The Steel Corporation classified all this ore into five grarles or
groups. This act has enormqusly simplified the movernent of frfty
million tcns.

iln the same way, our wheat loses its identity the rnornent it
eppears at a railroad. It then merely becomes so many- bushels crf

No. I Red or some other grade. It would be impossible to rnove our
harvest if the identity of each parcel of grain were preserved.

The benefits which would accrue from a systematization of this

character in coal would be very great, and ramify in rnany directions.
Let me pich <rut one.

The bulk of our coal in cities is delivered to team tracks ancl

shoveled from the cars into wagons or trucks. I know of land in Chi-
cago rvorth a half million dollars an acre devoted to such a purpo$e*
a most wasteful use of car time, team time, and land time.

All this coal shoulcl at once be classified by disinterested olficials,
be rnechanically unloaded by car dumps, elevated into great structures

Iike grain elevators, and loaded by gravity into wheeled vehicles for
distribution" The cost, by such a plan, would be an infinitively snnall

part of the present cost, a vast arnount of tonnage would be handled
on a srnall area, and the railroad equiprnent released in a few hcurs

instead of days.

Twenty-frve years ago an empty car arriving at a Lake Eris psvl
was some four days before it departed as a weighed l,:ad for Fittsburg.
Today it is not a tenth of that tinne at good harbors.

Perhaps you will visualize the saving of space when I state that
a metropolitan elevator will store the grain contained in a train of
railroad cars six miles long.

The classification of coal accorcling to its genuine contents will
protect the public in the sarne manner that btatutes of our States Frotect
farmers regarding fertilizers, throwing out of the game much bunk,
clarifying the business and beneliting both producer and ultirnate

consumer.

Today we are able on a dock front 600 feet long to do a voXumc

of business in iron ore of over three millictn tons. Tvr'enty.five years



ago it took a frontage of a mile to handle half as rnuch. The treat,
ment of coal in cities is susceptibie o$ innprovement of tlle sanie order.

I have deliberately kept to the last two things, which ir seems
must inevirably,arise.in coal nrining r,r'hen mech"riJ*i l;;*g of coal
becomes general, both due to the celerity with which a giv"n ar*u will
be attacked and the coal robi:ed. l-h; first one ;, itu *g..i on safet.y
in coal mining.

The public mind is, frorn tirne to time, aroused over the story of
scme great calamity, Xt sees pictures in the n**up*p"ru showing
!:urdreds of women, with sharvi, o"", their L,eaJs, 'i** $or the
bodies of their beloved to come to the surface.

Not at such times, statistjcs sh,:w us, do tire fatalities arise. The
preponderance of fatai acciclents corne {rorn pieces of ,*"i falling,
not extensive, a few hundred pounc{s at a tin}e.

- Now every engineer knows that caving, lvhether in open cut or
undergrourrd, is but a cluesrion of tirne---grorind rvhich ir;J; safe for
1 *L*1, is utterly unsafe iir a rnonth. It-is piain t" ** tt*t 

"early 
al!

fatalities from local roof falling wiil disappear with *o*oiuru"*acliiire
mining.

It is not uncornrnon to leave coai in the roof rnerely to strengtherrit. I know of mines in lllinors where as rnuch as ZATo;f nlr- cotrl is
not taken out for this reason: to-wit, the roof is not safe f,:r a year
without it, but if the sarne ror:f was only called on to stenJ a month,
it generally would be safe without the reinforcement 

"r t*o feet of
coal left in place.

T'he second great collateral advantage I confidently predict as
a_consequence of rapid rnachine xc,ading will corne fro* ilr" fact that
aimosi el! our biturnino-us ccals may lhen be taken out by the long wrll
systern, thus winning all the coal, not the dul:ioris TAlr: we now fiatter
curselves witli. If this I:e so, it means a beneficent rev*lution in all
the stages of coal nrinirrg. For one thing, the lc,n.g rvall wiil abolish
the-dangercus and expensi're robbing of p;llars in all *vrt"nrs of statrl
and pillar rnining, under which the most of 

"*, coal is won.

tr find myself so often raferring in the sl;eel buslness to twcntj-sve
fears eg6. This was t!:e rnoment rvhen the rnetallurgical side ,:f the
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l,us!n,:ss lracJ so far progreased that the technical groups turned thcir
mincls to the perfection of meciranical procedure. It is only just t,r
s;ry ttiat the formation of the Steel Corporation, bringing together larga
nu'rnbers of highly-trained young men in friendly relation, who stirn-
ulated, aided, yet cornpeted with each other, has perhaps been the
largest factor in bringing about this burst of enthusiastic effort with its
grand results to all of us.

The coal business is ripe for changes along the lines indicated in
the samc spirit-perhaps, too, the mornent is opportune. Sadly we
must admit we seem to be at the portals of a period of depression. Is
this not the very rnornent to establish in our cities, on our railroads and
in our mines the agencies for production to adequately rneet the next
r,r,avc of prosperity and demand ? Indeed, will not such a programnne

ar:celcrate the coming of that happy timel

I apologize for being so technical before this audience. For the
rrasons I have atternpted to give, an appeal rnust be made to the
r:ulightened public, for the art of coal mining is out of sight and has

not the advnntage of all the other arts of being in the light of day and
within tl"re purview of the man who runs and reads.

Public opinion must be roused to the splendid job of bringing
to the surface about three.quarters of a million vigorous men"

I repeat, I will not make much progress by a merely intellectual
appeal. The aqrcal must have its moral, sentirnental side.

It is not dn extravagant statement to say that the environment and
the life in the mine, under which this million men work, is less agree-

able than the environment we provide in our prisons for criminals. No
fair man can go into a mine without warming to the good, vigorous

$ellows he rubt against" Perhaps I am over-sensitive. Perhaps I feel,
stronger than other men, a hatred of seeing huruan fingers and human

rnuscle doing things that an inanimate machine can do better.
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